UTAH DATA SCIENCE DAY 2023

Research Talks! Industry Panel! Career Fair! Research Expo!

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 2023
UNION BALLROOM / 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Host or share something during the afternoon research expo!

- **Poster** (showing research project, e.g., from class or paper)
- **Demo** (interactive demonstration, e.g., on computer)
- **Information booth** (highlighting a program or resource)

Connect with others, find a collaborator, and show what you can do to a potential employer. Tables, poster boards and easels will be provided.

Make sure to register [https://forms.gle/RU5ghJ9Uq6sYP8Y8A](https://forms.gle/RU5ghJ9Uq6sYP8Y8A) by Friday, December 16.

http://datascience.utah.edu/events/2023/data-science-day/

Sponsored by the [One Utah Data Science Hub](https://www.utah.edu/data-science), a university-wide effort designed to enhance research, training, and infrastructure focused on data science. In line with One Utah goals, the Hub unites expertise from across campus to create new connections, teams, and synergies.